A treat for the little ones at Jumperzillas
Over 2,700 square feet of pure fun exclusively for the tiny guests at
The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands
Singapore (25 August, 2011) – Amongst the luxury boutiques and the impressive line-up of
fine dining restaurants, chic bistros and bars, The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands has added
an exclusive fun zone just for the little ones. Jumperzillas (Galleria Level, B1-57) located just
above Rasapura Masters and the skating rink, is where play comes alive and guarantees
hours of fun for kids in a safe and exciting indoor playscape.
The team at Jumperzillas is made up of carefully selected staff and art and craft instructors,
whose focus is solely on allowing children to express themselves and helping them bring
their imaginary worlds to life.
More importantly, parents and guardians are not forgotten when they are at Jumperzillas.
For every child, the adult will be treated to a hot complimentary coffee brewed using only the
freshest ground Italian beans. Also, with access to free Wifi and iPads, there is time to either
surf the web or quickly check that important email, while the kids are having fun.

Caption: Where play comes alive – the 2,700 square feet of absolute fun for children at Jumperzillas located at The
Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands

Caption: The art and craft instructors at Jumperzillas constantly explore new ways to engage their little
guests

Fast Facts:


Jumperzillas uses craft materials such as air dry clay that provides nice clean fun that
is totally safe for children and easy to use.



Dedicated Art and Craft instructors are assigned to ensure that every child learns
something new each time they come to Jumperzillas.



Hygiene is of the utmost priority for Jumperzillas. The strict daily sanitization and
temperature checks procedures ensure children play together in a hygienic
environment at all times.



For the best interest of the kids, Jumperzillas uses premium alcohol-free sanitizers.



The socks-only policy and daily cleaning processes also ensure that Jumperzillas is
constantly clean and safe for all children.



Another priority for Jumperzillas is to ensure that they have a team of experienced
staff and craft instructors.
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Older kids are not excluded and have access to XBOX 360 and Playstation PS3
consoles. They can enjoy some exercise with Kinect games that are available.



Two private party rooms can be hired to celebrate the little ones’ birthdays.



Opening Hours: Daily 10am to 10pm.



Cost:
Weekdays
Weekends & Public holidays

: S$19 for 1st 2 hours, S$8 for additional hour
: S$22 for 1st 2 hours, S$9 for additional hour

4-hour Package (includes craftwork)
Weekdays
: S$35 for 1st 4 hours, S$8 for additional hour
Weekends & Public holidays : S$38 for 1st 4 hours, S$9 for additional hour



For further enquiries call: + 65 6688 7406 or email info@jumperzillas.com
≠≠≠

About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features
large and flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands
SkyPark, the best shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants, a casino, Paiza Club
for premium players and an outdoor event plaza. Its two theaters showcase a range of leading
entertainment acts, including the resident performance “The Lion King”. Completing the line-up of
attractions is the ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands which plays host to permanent and
marquee exhibitions. For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com.
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